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THE TURN OF LIFE THREE ST. JOHN 
MEN DROWNED.

and with less difficulty than in any 
other case with which he is acquaint
ed* Like Messrs. Hammond and Brown 
he says that it is not necessary for 
purposes of navigation to go out of 
the maih channel, 
calls attention to the fact that not 
more than one craft of any description 
on an average go up or down stream 
within a .week.

DR. J. corns BROWNE'S)EQUITY COURT.
♦ ♦

Weaver’s Symp || j Judgment Given
and Cerate

іEE All those suffering with

Boils, Scrofula, Eczema
will find j CHLORODYNE.Ш Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many 

Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare 
for It. Two Relate their Experience.

In thé affidavit he

і»» te THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NSWS, ot 
Sept. 26. 1895, aaji: 

were “Ued which tingle medicine 1 ' 
Mould prefer to take abroad with me, 04 
5КЙ 10 J»® meet generally ueef-'L. to the ex- 
oleelon Of all овієте. ’ should say chloro-

г^і «sis, %
number of elngto alimente forms Its heel 
recommendation. '*

in thetamer or 
bial prices 
kp as some 
tries, 8AS|. 
Amm uni- 

ling Bags,
The “change of life" is 

the most critical period 
of a woman’s existence, 
and the anxiety felt by 
women as it draws near 
is not without reason.

Every woman who 
neglects the care of her 
health at thin time in
vitee disease and pain.

When her system is In 
a deranged condition, 
or she is predisposed to 

or congestion 
the ten-

Hazen Will Case. NEW BRUNSWICK 
W.C.T.U. CONVENTION

Joseph Doherty, George 
Atchison, and Patrick

і
iL, P. Q. invaluable to cleanse the blood 

Dsris <fc Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S . 
CHLORODYNE

St. John River Trouble WHl Be Heard 

at Next Sitting of Eqilty Court.
WANT AUDIT FOR 

LICENSE ACCOUNTS.
Will Be Held In St. John on Sep

tember 5th-7th.
McGill

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Г1 55
Arj і

ШШ Diarrhea, Dysenteiy, Cholera, japoplexy, 
of any organ, 
dency is at this period 
likely to become active 
—and with a host of ner
vous Irritations, make 
life a burden. At this 
time, also, cancers and 
tumors are more liable 
to form and begin 
destructive work.

Such warning symp
toms as sense of suffo
cation, hot flashes, head
aches backaches, dread 
of impending evil, timid
ity, sounds In the ears, 
palpitation of the heart, 
sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipa
tion, variable appetite, 
weakness and Inquie
tude, and dizziness, are 
promptly heeded by in
telligent women who are 
approaching the period

<r~‘ °h“«*
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- ** to try roar Vegetable Compound, end they 

pound was prepared to meet the needs SSL?” °° disappointed.’’—Mrs. E. Powless,
of woman’s system at this trvimr Deeen?to> °“t- __
period of her life. It invigorates and Another Woman’s Case, 
strengthens the female organism and Pfakhamb-
builds up the weakened nervous system m à?1 Р’йтІ.8Р)и>^ heeHhto Lydia E.
РоХТ-гі^ regardiDf mdy
**5**“*' ff W“men invited to with it I am the mother of ttireecbiklren 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., grown to womanhood, and have safely passed 
and it will be furnished absolutely free. change of life, and feel as young and as

Bead what Lydia B. Pinkham*s Com- 8tntoS м I did twenty years ago, and
did for Powleae and ^ шш

Tv™. t. used it before my children were bom, and it
“ТтГт^ „ . greatly assisted nature and eared me much

. bamy opinion thee Is no medldne made pain during the change of life. I took it, off 
forewomen which can compare with Lydia and on, for four years, and had but little 

" ySSQ** expand, end you trouble and ocknees that most women have 
have no flimerfnend m the Dominion than to endure.”—Mrs. Jaime K. Mann 806 Bath- 
i“!r 4?,^® time qf. change of life I suf- hurst Street, Toronto, Canada/

9™7v»nd was not What Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable L^erefZLtYwL” dWfor Mrs. Powless and
and others. I surely thought that I wonM *Vï£ d° іот “У woman

my reason before I got through, when tune °* Hfe.
fortunately an old friend recommended your Tt has conquered pain.
Vegetable Compound. I took it for five health, atad prolonged lue in 
months and then off and on until the critical baffled physicians.
№ Ь Pinkham’s Vegetable

The tenth annual convention of the 
New Brunswick W. C. T. U. will meet 
in St. John, by invitation of St. John 
north union, on Sept, 6th-7th. 
members of the convention will have 
homes provided for them, and their 
names should be sent as early as pos
sible to Mrs. J. L. Eagles, 88 Metcalf 
street.

An executive meeting will be held In 
W. C. T. U. Hall on the evening of 
Monday, 4th.

Mrs. Katharin*4L. Stevenson of Bos
ton will be present through the entire 
session and will speak at several of 
the meetings.

The I. C. R. will give free

Inied by h|e 
Id Mrs. Led- 
gh the sum-

LOSt Their Lives by the Overturning 

of Their Sailboat During Squall 

off Mispec on Sunday.

In the matter of the estate of theHighway Board and Local Government 
Acting in the Matter. №^„^°°Tenuaa

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE

j/ late Margaret Hazen Judgment was 
given yesterday in equity court by 
Judge Barker. The claims of Dr. Cos- 
sins, Lionel Anderson, George Austin 
Anderson and the estate of Eva Mil
dred Palmer, of Wisconsin, were al- 

They together, are therefore

All

Hr Frederick 
\ ill at Can-

№
*

It is understood that In the near 
future something will be done by I lowed, 
those most closely connected, towards entitled to one-sixth of the estate, 
a better arrangement for the handling | which is valued at $80,000. 
of liquor license accounts in et. John 
county.

met with * 
It driving at 
h away and 

Mrs. Harris 
f thirty feet, 
used and the

Sold ь 
and 4e.their by all Chemist, at le. U*d., Is. № і 

ва. Soie manufacturer»—

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited і
LONDON.In the case of Attorney General of 

There to not any suggestion I N. B. vs. St. John Lumber Co. the af- 
that accounts are not carefully kept, fldavlts of the defendant were read 
but it is thought by some that the I yesterday, 
system is very faulty.

Joseph Doherty, aged thirty, son of 
Joseph Doherty, pilot, of Britain street; 
George Atchison, aged thirty-two, of 
Britain street, and Patrick McGill, 
aged twenty-five, of Elliott row, were 
drowned on Sunday afternoon off Mis- 
pec. Their bodies have not been re
covered.

Shortly after noon on Sunday, the 
three men started from St. John for a 
sail In a dlnghey owned by Pilot Do
herty. There was a stiff breeze at the 
time and around two o’clock the boat 
was seen by Mtspec men beating 
around off the whistling buoy, 
she was struck by a sudden squall and 
before the men could lower the sail the 
boat was upset, and the three thrown 
into the water.

Wholesale Agemts: Lyman Bros. * On. 
Ltd., Toronto.

143$ і
The application for an injunction was 

This was brought to the notice of I met by affidavits of Arthur W. Brown 
the highway board quite recently,w>en manager of the St. John Lumber Co., 
a claim was made by a witness for I °* Allen E. Hammond, manager of the 
his fees in attending the hearing of an Van Buren Co., and of James Poirier, 
assault case in Simonds. The trial foreman of the defendant’s sorting 
took place about a year ago and the worka and of others, 
witness who wanted his money, al- The maln affidavit was that of Mr. 
leged that it had, pot been paid to Brown. It appears that there are a 
him, the reason givén being that as he number of islands about the centre of 
was a policeman in the employ of the | the st- John river and the Internation

al boundary is between theee islands 
and the Canadian shore but much 
closer to the Canadian side than to the 
islands. The defendant’s mill and stor
age booms are between one of these 

. . і islands and the main U. S. bank and
trates make return, to the Іпа^оГ V' watT* ^
these returns ore поооед V, -о ярисиїг, I defendants sorting works are between
commissioners and audited atandatooto U^S “d tbe bank

іГи„^?ьГ=‘ип"°,‘иї1 of rr £ * c££ias„ ;Гг.тг.* ptyte^a
cu instances am ь C 8heer boom which sheer, all the loosera^eîîtog of thto t n vi® 1068 comln* down the river into the
ravelling of this tangle lies between defendant’s assorting works.
*b* ?T ty b,*hway 1x3614 and the pro- Section 4 of the affidavit states that 
stoJdtithi?Tnl!?onforana V 18 Under" the navigation of the St. John where 
WndheM nn th? h?C8o hM Blready 11 torma a boundary to almost exclu- 

tl3lS 8ubJ«t between re- slvely, limited to floating logs, boats,
lntoroettrt ! °tl TV? bodles- Tbose canoea and bateaux used in connection 
їоол 1 ь hM, 4* audltlner may wlth the driving of the logs. The most 
thet ° ™ ,co“f"®lon' “d anyway of the logs coming down stream come 
they think It best that all the money from the head waters of the St. John 
received and paid In the enforcement and Its tributaries and are driven by 
or the license act should be accounted the Madawaska Log-driving Co. The 
for In a businesslike manner. logs are driven without regard to own-

The proceeds of the fines are divided ershlp and the assorting works are for 
between the government and highway the Purpose of taking the defendant’s 
board. I logs from the commingled mass.

Section 6 describes the assorting 
works. There is a gap 66 feet wide and 
260 feet long, across and around which 
are bridges or platforms upon which

WERE BROKEN. the men do ««sorting work.
The sides of the gap and ends are 

open and the logs destined down the 
St. John are pushed to the N. B. side 
and float down channel Into the main 
stream. Those owned by the company 
are pushed through the opening of the 
ТІ. 9. side of the boom and assorting 
works and float dgwn Into the defend
ant’s storage booms.

In section 8, Mr. Brown states that 
he has knowledge of assoftlng logs In 
u. 9. and Canada and that the method 

. , і *® ,tfaat uaed elsewhere. He says "I
Dakota, no Judge has ever 3 before torTdestined^for oMntobeto T”?”8 
hima woman accused of such an of- | £i£°î a^ted

According to Mr. Crocker’s test!- І аГIts^smrtfng7works'"ab^tTmi^ 

mbny’ hi3 wlfe bad for two years led above the defendant’s mill 
a double life, being married to himself U
and Harry Bedford.

return
tickets to delegates who buy one first 
class ticket to St. John, procuring with 
it a standard certificate. A full 
tendance of officers and delegates Is 
strongly urged.

Mrs. Stevenson Is president of the 
Massachusetts union, and is known as 
a literary woman 
talent. She Is a most magnetic speak
er, probably surpassing any that have 
ever been brought by the union to this 
city.

It is expected that the unions of 
Prince Edward Island will unite with 
the New Brunswick convention this 
year, which will give added interest to 
the meetings.

What School. s. I at-

9 Shall 1 Attend ?JWrs. EZ.yPg wf&J-J )
16—The new. 
ral sent for- 
Ipected by a 
l greatly ad- 
a handsome

That is the question which will be 
considered by many within the next 
few months. If all the advantages te 
be gained by attending

of considerable

Then FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

county he was not entitled to fees.
Upon looking into the matter it 

seen that it many similar claims arose, 
there would be great difficulty in get
ting any definite information as to the 
items involved.

fer's trained 
perdeen rink, 
ling a visit 
j been absent 
wenty-seven

was

were fully known It would not be diffi
cult to decide.

Send at once for catalogue. Ad
dress:—

W. «I. OSBORNE, Principal,
_______ frederleton, N.B.

Three hours later the boat, bottom 
up, was seen drifting with the tide 
some two miles off the cape.

Three Mispec men went out and 
having righted the boat, towed it 
ashore.

visiting hér 
ion, in St. SGHR. LIZZIE C. RICH 

IN BAD STORM.
I know

One oar was found in the 
boat, together with the bow and stem 
lines.

L Wheeler of 
Tldnlsh vla- 
d Mrs. Jaa. 

I cottage, 
he Shedlad 
pity church, 

This meet. 
since May- 

the then rec-

-------OUR-—Pilot Doherty went down to Mispec 
yesterday morning in a gasoline launch 
and remained there for some time In 
the hope of finding some trace of the 
bodies of the men. He returned in the 
afternoon -with confirmation of the 
drowning.

Joseph Steeves, Isaac Toner and 
Charles Stanley of Mispec are the 
three men whe saw the boat on Sun
day with the men in It, and afterwards 
towed it ashore, 
the city yesterday.

George Atchison was a son of the 
late Andrew Atchison, and resided at 
248 Britain street He worked in the 
gas house and was thirty-two years 
of age and unmarried, 
has three broth 
and Robert, and one sister.

Patrick McGill was a longshoreman, 
about twenty-five years of age and un
married.

NEW CATALOGUEReached Boston From St. John In 
Water-logged Condition—Crew 

Took to Rigging.

For 1904-5
Is just out. It gives our »erms, 
of study and general information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

courses
I been rusti- 
kherst Shore
I faces home-
II leave her 
» the last of 
jin Frederic-

restored
BOSTON, Aug. 16.—The little 

masted schooner Lizzie C. Rich, Cap
tain A. P. Ward, arrived In 4his port 
yesterday from St. John, N. B., bring
ing In a cargo of spruce scantling and 
laths. She was all but waterlooged, 
her deck cargo partly washed away, 
her flying Jib tom to ribbons, and the 
crew exhausted from incessant labor at 
the pumps, to save the ship, after bat
tling with heavy seas and fogs for 
nearly a week.

In an Interview with Captain . Ward 
this morning concerning the trip, he 
said: "We left St. John early last 
week, and when seventy-five miles out 
we encountered a dense fog. It con
tinued until Matinlcus Island 
nearly abeam, when a southwesterly 
breeze sprang up which soon develop
ed Into a heavy gale. The schooner, 
being deep in the water, made little 
or no headway, owing to the heavy 
head eeas and the shortened 
that we were using in lying to. As the 
helpless schooner dived Into the heavy 
sea and met the incoming avalanche 
of water, the men were obliged to 
take to the rigging to save themselves 
from being washed overboard, 
gale the second day veered around to 
the northeast and again began to 
blow even harder. Cold and drenched, 
the men had nothing but what little 
food they could snatch from the pan
try when the deckload was not being 
tossed about. I am glad that the trip 
Is finished, as I expected to be obliged 
to take to the boats had the gale 
tinned much longer."

The vessel 
blocks and calked.

When the schooner left St John she 
had 61,211 feet of scantling and 155,000 
spruce laths. The Lizzie C. Rich be
longs to Eastport.

that two-
Mr. Steeves was InSucceed* Where Others ML S. KERR & SON

\tk Oddfellows’ Hal,
1

r first dance 
l evening in 
k large num- 
endance, in
cheater and * 
[Band fum-

DRUG COMBINE NORTH CAROLINA FOLKS. S.MF*» Uflr

AUSTRALIAN RECORDS NOTICE.Mr. Atchison 
William, James

One, of Them, Judge Brown, Thinks 
Canada Will Become a Republic.] The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEbKLY 
SUN are now making tlieir 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on^

BDQAR CANNING IB A’bert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

F. S. eft A PHAN in King! Go N. В 
J. E AUSTIN. In Sunbury * Qai

St. John firms All Agree 
to Go Into It

■caswell are 
is week the 
з. Quinn, at

He was a son of Henry 
McGIU, who to In the employ of 8t 
Vincent’* Convent. Mr. McGill

year* ago resided at Silver 
Falls. He has a brother In the employ 
of John Rhea, Mill street

Joseph Doherty, son of Pilot Do
herty, was about thirty 
age and unmarried. He was employed 
as a longshoreman.

Girl Twice Wedded Divides Time at 

Two Homes.a num-
Judge Brown of the supreme court 

of North Carolina, accompanied by 
Mrs. Brown, arrived in the city last 
evening by the Prince Rupert and are 
guests at the Royal.

Judge Brown said to the Sun that 
he had^a most delightful trip through 
the Annapolis valley. Particularly in
teresting he found the far famed Evan
geline land, where he spent some deys.

Judge Brown has many nice things 
to say concerning Canadian hotels 
and boarding houses, which excel 
those of the United States as far as 
hie experience goes. He thinks that 
before many years Canada will be a 
republic, "and then,” he said, "you 
will have your own troubles the 
as we do In the United States.”

Judge Brown Is not in sympathy 
with the policy of expansion and terri
torial aggrandisement that the present 
administration in the United States Is 
pursuing.
would be far better off without the 
Philippines, which he says will 
repay in revenue what they have al
ready cost In one way and 
He believes with Washington that 
"entangling alliances" should be care
fully avoided.

Judge and Mrs. Brown will remain 
for some days in the city, and will 
visit the various points of Interest In 
this vicinity.

ber of7 to attend 
list conven- was

SYDNBT, N. S. W., Aug. 15,—Mrs. 
Herbert Crocker has broken 
cerds in matrimony in Australia by 
successfully living a double life for 
two увага Even In Australia, where 
the divorce laws are

n from Loe 
tghter, Mrs. 
! formerly 
erte, where 
id life. She 
Jtember. 
ly returned 
I’ outing In

all re-
years of

-ocal Arrangements Not Yet Com- 

pleted —May Be і Year Before 

the Deal Goes Through,

canvas
THE USUAL DEADHEAD CRITIC

ISM.

Marshal Oyama, on an Inspection of 
the captured village, paused before a 
house whence came loud and strong 
voices.

A thin old man hurlred forth, and with 
a low obeisance Invited (he marshal in. 
A theatrical performance, of which he 
was the manager, was going on.

Marshal Oyama entered. He was the 
only spectator. He sat through 
act, and then he rose to go.

"I had hoped to do well here with 
my little show," said the manager, 
companylng the marshal to the door. 
"But I am having the poorest kind of 
a season. I suppose it is the war.”

Marshal Oyama smiled.
“I don’t think It is the war," he said. 

"1 think it is the piece."

and the
same method I*, adopted on the St. 

. ^ ^ rhe latter wae Francis, the Madawaska the Greenh<Lmarrlae6 Wlth Crocker the T°W4ue, the Aroostook, all Irlbu- 
In, the summing up, the Judge re- taries *f the St. John and that at the 
™ that the details of the story Douglas boom near Fredericton." He 
ne had heard surpassed anything of | further 
the kind he had read In fiction, 
years after their marriage the peti
tioner and the respondent lived to
gether most happily.

The *
lVY. ANOTHER STRIKE PENDIN6. .

The committee of wholesale druggists 
which has been visiting various Can
adian cities, is now in Montreal inter
viewing the Quebec wholesalers In re
gard to the proposed amalgamation. 
The Northwest firm* admit that 
arrangement of the kind Is needed to 
to prevent the present ruinous 
petition. Attempts had been made pre
viously to get the different interests 
together, but had been unavailing.

The present committee has Üéen 
cessful so far in the cities visited, and 
It appears very probable that the 
Scheme will go through. It Is under
stood that the combine will manufac
ture many pharmaceutical supplies, 
and thus will be in a position to force 
Independent firms to Join with the 
amalgamation or go to the wall. As 
one representative on the committee 
comes from Winnipeg, and 
from Hamilton, it is thought the feel
ing In the west Is strongly in favor of 
amalgamation, and if the lower 
Vinces come into line the deal is as
sured.

The effect in St. John will be consid
erable.

samejthe waiter 
By the sec- 
Ival officer 
I a meal to 
various per- 
n them or, 
I 50 cents a 
Ind 75 cents 
pi. 50 a day 
h the Réci
ta voyage, 
the United

CLEVELAND,. Aug. 14,—President 
Buchanaft, of the International Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers’ Associa
tion arrived here today and at 
held a conference with Secretary Mc
Namara relative to the pending strike 
against the American Bridge Co.

"You may say positively that the 
New York union which did not strike 
last Thursday when the official order 
was published, will go out," said Secre
tary McNamara today.

"X will also say that a representa
tive of our union has been deputized 
to meet the bridge company, looking 
to a conference of both sides of the 
controversy, 
position is a strong one and believing 
in our cause, we will not at this Junc
ture go one inch more than the bridge 
company towards a settlement," added 
Mr. McNamara

say* that It Is impossible to 
For j assort logs In any other way.

Section 9—The defendant
one

company
can assort 5,600,000 feet of lumber in 

For some cap- the length of on ordinary day which 
rice she had taught their two children is larger than any other assorting 
to call her aimt, and she represented works with which he was acquainted, 
herself to Bedford as being merely Section 11 says that to assort these 
1Ї?іл8ГиаГ<1Іап of her deceased sister's logs they employ a staff of from 6 to 
children. 60. No assorting takes place at night

in answer to a matrîmonal1 adver- and the logs then accumulating are 
tisement, she made the acquaintance almost always assorted In the day fol- 
°f the man with whom she went I lowing.
through the form of marriage. The company intend to Install an

During the winter of 1902 the peti- electric light plant and then be able 
tioner stated that he had found a let- to essost logs as fast as they corns 
tor addressed to Miss Maud Marks, down stream, and thus not directly or 
and as it was couched in the warmest ^directly 
terms he questioned his wife about it. I Passage.
She admitted the letter was intended 
for her, but maintained it

oncesome con-He thinks the country ac-
will be placed on thecom-

never

another.
sue-

THE LAUREATE’S WARNING.THE ABSENT-MINDED MINISTER.

At the Chautauqua assembly a num
ber of stories about absentmtndednees 
were being told.

There was the story of the absent- 
minded doctor who handed hie patient 
a fee and took his prescription himself; 
the story of the professor who, coming 
down to dinner too early, and seeing 
the table cliared, went back upstairs 
again, muttering that he had quite for
gotten having dined; and there were 
many other stories told.

But Bishop Vincent, among all these 
anecdotes, carried off the palm with a 
story about an absentmlnded minister.

"There was a minister," the bishop 
said, "who was so absentmlnded that 
he once lathered and shaved his re
flection in the mirror.”

Alfred Austin Poetically Deprecates 
Britain’s Supineness.

LONDON, Aug. 14.—The following 
poem “To My Countrymen,” by Alfred 
Austin, poet «laureate, has juet been 
published;

mow. We are satisfied that our
cause any delay to their

EXAMINING BONES • 
FOUND IN MILL FIRE.

Section 12, the storage booms used by 
the defendant are the same as those

leslectioffl
kty, or AM

another
was only

written in Jest, and promised that such emPloyed on the St. John Rivet- by the 
a thing should never occur again. I Jones, Wheelock,

Shortly afterward the
Sinclair, Hebert, 

respondent I ^unr0« and Van Buren and also by 
complained to her husband that Bed- tbe Crawford, not yet completed, and 
ford was haunting her, that he yyie by the Connors and Kennedy Is. 
continually peering through windows тШв’ He ateo ааУа that all jthe remaln- 
at her, and acting altogether In a most m***s 011 th* St. John store their 
mysterious way. | loera in the waters of the stream either

On account of this she was medl- ln rafta or storage booms. He says 
cally treated for hysteria, and was or- that the abeer works or assorting 
dered frequent changes of scene. ""°rka ere ,n n0 sense an obstruction 
"This,” remarked the Judge, "showed 1° tbe boundary portion of the SL 
with what cleverness the respondent .
had taken advantage of her husband's lbe sheer booths are provided With 
credulity." The “frequent changes of ga.ps allowtog crafts to pass through 
scene enabled the respondent to be at golne up or d°wn and ample provisions 
one and the same time mistress of two *°*e and rafts, floating down
homes.,’ stream. He also stated ln his affidavit

A decree was granted, the petitioner tb® ereotl‘m of these booms is
being awarded the custody of the two РГ., . d lt wU1 be absolutely tmpoe-

! ®lble for any saw mill to be operated
------------------- -- I on either the N. B. or U. S. bank of

the boundary portion of the river, 
from the logs whleh come down ln the 
corporation drive.

Mr. Hammond's affidavit is substan
tially the same.

Mr. Parker, the next, Is a gentleman
n____  _ . t, і wbo has seen great experience In log

F°yer- P" waa ln the City driving and is director and part own- 
yesterday. Mr. Fowler expects In a er of a large number of mills. He says 
few weeks to go to Mexico to examine he knew of 40 million feet of logs be- 
the lumber property owned by the ing assorted ln the defendant’s work 
company of which he is president. He | 
says that the 130,000 owned by the 
company to a tract of great present
weaKhand future possibilities. It is. "My daughter was afflicted with 
situated on the isthmus of Tehvante- eczema from when three weeks old 
Peo within five or six miles of the Her entire face and head were raw 
great ship railway under construction, and she was in awful distress. When
Tht УУГТ ЛІУ ®*‘endId timber, doctors failed we began the use of 
The land to intersected, by streams, Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which has en- 
and lumbering may be carried on more tlrely cured her, and she has never 
advantageously there than ln most had the least symptom of the trouble 
Southern ^countries. Mahogany and eince."-Mr. Patrick Sullivan, Weltojid 
other woods grow there, and the com- Ave„ St. Catherines Ont 
Pany expects to build and operate Its — ’
TVy? FOWler unde4 Quite a number of the young men

t?at f? th * *leva,t*d laird the from Calais, St. Stephen and Milltown 
climate is not uncomfortable for Bur- are going on the harvesters’ excursion, 
opeans, as are most of the Tropical which starts from 
regions where mahogany is cut and points Saturday 
rubber Is found. News.

I.pro-
i!AUTHOR OF QUO VADISEngland ! supine on couch of Peace,' 

And pillowed on your splendid Past, 
Think you from Wars Mankind will 

cease,
Or Greatness undefended, last?

Glory and fame 
Decline to shame,

And towering Empires pass away,
If front be gold, foundation clay.

hurt
ht, vire 
ur their Insurance on McNutt Mill Adjusted— 

—Another Blaze at Bathurst.
IS UNDER ARREST,Instead of three firms as at 

present, one house alone will be used 
to transact the local and provincial 
business. There Is much conjecture at 
present as to which of the existing 
houses will be

of their $Hl 
ihcntid b* at 
fretful, Se?V- 
ibu betas* 

with

WARSAW, Aug. 14.—Governor Gen
eral Maximovitch today sentenced H. 
Slenckiewicz, the Polish novelist, to 
detention for an indeterminate period 
ih his residence for signing and pub
lishing papers ln protest against the 
Russification of schools in Poland. A 
number of other notables were similar
ly punished.

rbed continued. It Is said 
by s°”le druggists that T. B. Barker’s 
establishment will be selected, and H. 
W. Barker retained

As stated in the Sun on Monday last 
fragments of bones were found ln the 
ruins of the McNutt mill at Tay Set
tlement, destroyed by fire on Saturday 
last. It was thought that the charred 
remains were those of a tramp who 
had been in the building and had in 
some way set fire to it. The bones 
have been handed to Dr. Moore of Tay 
Settlement, for examination, but as 
yet he has been unable to tell defin
itely Just what they are. He Is, how
ever, under the Impression that one 
of the bones is of a human forearm.

The mill was insured for $1,600 ln the 
Norwich Union and the London Mu
tual. Edgar Fairweather has allow
ed total loss on the property.

Mr. Fairweather leaves today for 
Basin Road, Bathurst, to adjust the 
insurance on the house of Stephen 
Branch on the farm formerly owned 
by the Misses Watterson, which was 
burned with all Its contents on Tues
day afternoon. The house was Insured 
in the Phoenix for $600 and the Sun 
for $250. It was valued at from $1,000 
to $1,200.

toe* Mi MM . 
aik herwhrf

II.
John Parker, son of Ralph Parker, 

of Whltneyville, was the victim of a 
peculiar accident recently which later 
resulted in his death. He was across 
on the south side of the river attend
ing prayer meeting on Thursday night, 
Aug. 8rd. .After the meeting he start
ed on his wheel to ride down where a 
boat was In waiting to ferry him and 
others across to his home shore. He 
was proceeding along rapidly in the 
dark when a team was heard ap
proaching, but before he could stop or 
get out of the way, he collided with 
the team, the shaft striking him in 
the right groin. The Injured 
man was carried to the boat and then 
to bis home and Dr. Pedolin summon
ed. He lived five days, suffering con
siderable pain. The funeral last Fri
day afternoon Was very largely attend
ed. Deceased was about twenty-three 
years of age and his relatives have the 
sympathy of the community ln their 
sad bereavement—Newcastle Advocatu

as manager.
The Canadian Drug Co.’s new house 

is also Suggested for
What are the Realms upreared by 

Trade,
And moated but by wandering main? 

Where the rich argosies that made 
The majesty and might of Spain? 

Brilliant but brief 
As slekled sheaf,

When Autumn frosts and Winter wind 
Leave not one pompous leaf behind.

. ... , the permanent
Ishment, and it is considered pos

sible that the building of one firm and 
thq manager from another will be the 
ultimate selection.

The saving of the combine 
through decreased taxes,

am inti
rivaled 

blood. jH
і bowsli

“I
cm

WHAT MEN WANT.the
health і ZW- 

erfulneu 
by misery. 

He and But
ent wondere- 
of the lire* 
the coeges- 
cleanse tbs 

Is ble to 4M 
leks, without 
A exnbeiafies 
as by some 

I nature has 
всоте el 
Ire been 
bowels reg- 

nd Butterflal 
lor a.torpM 
toe win sat# 
ings and 46- 
e wonderful 
» true laça- 
:k hesdach* 
іе night. *

children.comes In 
rents, and 

wage accounts. Probably one out of 
every two employes of all the present 
houses will be dropped, and the 
establishment made larger 
of the existing one».

The new company to be organized 
will Have a capital stock of $6,000,000, 
divided into $2,760,000 preferred and 
$3,266,000 ordinary stock. The idea is 
that all the present wholesalers who 
wish to do so may become merged ln 
the new company, becoming stock
holders to the extent of thelf Interest. 
The future management will be left to 
the hands of the executive.

The wholesale men here are of the 
opinion that it will be at least a year 
before- the project Is completed.

Meanwhile lt will be possible to pro
cure drugs and patent medicines.

MR. FOWLER, M. P., GOING TO 
MEXICO.

Company He is President of Has Val- 
• uable Timber Lands There.

They Must ave Nerve In 
Orde r to be appy—Now 
’ / Free to All.

III.
new 

than any Heed not the Rulers who would steep 
Your days in comfort, ease and 

wealth;
Thera ip no sea, however deep, 

Ambition cotiId not cross by stealth, 
Out upon those,
’Mid world of foes,

Who bid you to one barrier trust,
To fail their greed, and curb their lust.

young
There is a medicine that imparte “ nerve *’

From our experieeoe we ктлГЗвв otter" mod. 
icinethet llі » роеЦіге, perfect end penneneat 
e cure tor ell forme of brain, nerve en4 MXUJ 
exhmuittpn. It feed» end recoutruefo 8terrine 
brain oelle and nerve tissue ; inserts «trnetural 
Integrity and functional pemetfon to deterimr 
ated, fagged and played-out ergani ; reclaims 
lost energy, It eqelee ene with Île tad Stamina 
for strenuous endeeVer, -Tendering hi* eaaal to 
oceaiiona and opportuniste#, it Is the hone of da. 
pleted, stunted, enervated, rice-wrecked;youth i 
the support of interne an* ever-werked tu*4U 
" (• і the wop and metnatay of advancing yeuTdetaXhiMS bt3*xrSSt

directions for its use.
this offer It open t».all, and the m-enj-, -in

be sent absolutely free to everyone whe d *
ply tor It. *-nd Trine name and address aUL
and taVo edv .ttVre of .tin Mr and liberal *((**

$
BABY ECZEMA. IV.

Protect your shores, without, within, 
As did your steadfast sires. There 

lie*
No manhood save with discipline,

No safety without sacrifice.
So bandit* may,
Athirst for prey,

Casing noroes the British waves.
See burnished barrels, gaping graves!

Th* death of Solomon Cameron, the 
well-known fisherman and boatman, 
at Woodman’s Point, on Tuesday, after 
a lingering Illnem, la reported. Mr. 
Cameron, who was 70 years old, to sur
vived by hie wife. The body was taken 
to Queenstown yesterday for burial.

The essence of Christianity to not 
Imitating Christ, but trusting Him.— 
P. T. Forsyth. **A despatch from Sydney says that 

the schooner Garland, before reported, 
wa* picked up and towed Into Glace 
Bay Tuesday afternoon by tug C. M. 
Winch. The crew, after a desperate 
struggle, managed to clear away the 
boat .and landed safely on Monday 
night near Port Morten: The first re
ports were that all th* crew were 
drowned. >»■ ,

Notification was received by the city 
corporation yesterday from Daniel 
Mullln, K. C.. that unless satisfactory 
settlement Is made with him on behalf 
of his clients, he will institute actions 
tor damages for the death of Richard 
Lootoy end Injury to Fraxik HaJey to 
*■* trench at Carleton.

The Daily and Weekly Sun are circu
lators to all part* of Canada and the 
United States.

O »ТОНІД,
►He KN Умі Ній Alwfl BotfrtBears the 

Signature New Brunswick 
Aug. 1»,—Bangor
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